
LCF Member Questionnaire 

Part 3 of 4:  Outreach (Local and Extended Mission), Stewardship, Public Relations 

I. Outreach; Local and Extended Mission 

A. Local Mission 
On a scale of 1-10 (with 10 being “very important to me” and 1 being “not at 
all important to me”), how important is it to you  that LCF be actively 
engaged in supporting local missions such as Hill Country Ministries, Hope 
House, and other local needs? 
Score:______________ 
 
On a scale of 1-10 (with 10 being “LCF is doing an excellent job” and 1 being 
“LCF is doing way less than we should be doing”) how well do you feel LCF 
is doing  at supporting local needs and missions?  
Score:______________ 
 
B. Extended Mission – National and International 
On a scale of 1-10 (with 10 being “very important to me” and 1 being “not at 
all important to me”), how important is it to you  that LCF be actively 
engaged in supporting extended missions such as international clean water 
projects, hunger mitigation, and other national and international needs? 
Score:______________ 
 
On a scale of 1-10 (with 10 being “we're doing an excellent job” and 1 being 
“LCF is doing way less than we should be doing”), how well does LCF 
perform at implementing extended mission outreach such as international 
clean water projects, hunger mitigation, and other national and international 
needs? 
 
Please describe ideas you have for improving LCF’s local and extended 
mission outreach:  
_____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 

II. Stewardship (Time, Talents, Financial) 

On a scale from 1 to 5 how much stewardship "pressure" does LCF place on 
its members? 
Score:_______________ 

Do you feel your special skills and talents are being recognized and utilized 
by LCF?: 
       Yes 

       No 



Considering all aspects of Stewardship including financial , time , and talents , 
what could LCF be doing to engage in a more effective Stewardship 
program?  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

III. Public Relations  

How well does LCF do at promoting itself and “getting the word out”?        

      We do a great job 

      We need to do more 

 
List any ideas you have for improving our Public Relations impact? 
__________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________ 
 
Please check below any ways in which you would be willing to support LCF’s 
Public Relations efforts: 
       Write and Submit articles to the North Shore Beacon and others. 

       Write material (content) to post on Facebook and our Website. 

       Place signage at critical locations around LV on Sunday mornings. 

Work on a large permanent sign to put at the corner of American and  
Highland Lakes. 

       Contributing to “The Ripples”. 

       Other.  Describe below: 

__________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________ 




